
Mr. He Xi Attends 2023 ZGC Forum on New Type of 

Energy Storage and Hydrogen Energy Industry 

Development 

On May 26, 2023, Mr. He Xi, Chairman of CPID and Chief Engineer (New Energy) 

of SPIC, attended the 2023 ZGC Forum on New Type of Energy Storage and 

Hydrogen Energy Industry Development & Investment in Fangshan - Global 

Investment Promotion Conference, and spoke as a representative of the contracted 

enterprises. 

Based on the new energy industry resources in Fangshan District, the event attracted 

and gathered high-quality resources and leading enterprises in the new type of energy 

storage and hydrogen energy industry, building a new energy industry chain 

ecosystem and leading China's new energy technology innovation and industry 

upgrade, and is of great significance to promote the green energy transition in Beijing, 

the capital of China, guarantee energy security and promote high-quality energy 

development. 

Mr. He delivered a speech as a representative of the contracted enterprises invited to 

the conference. Mr. He pointed out that Beijing is the source of China's energy 

storage technology innovation and application innovation, and Fangshan District is 

Beijing's main demonstration base of new type of energy storage and is attracting and 

promoting more and more high-end industrial elements to gather and develop here. 

Mr. He said that as a long-term, stable and important strategic partner of Fangshan 

District, CPID has been promoting new industries to take root in Fangshan District by 

building a professional platform for new type of energy storage, promoting an 

intrinsically safe platform for energy storage and developing a platform for clean 

energy industry. Mr. He expressed that in the future, CPID would cooperate with all 

circles to build an industry cluster for new type of energy storage and hydrogen 

energy based on Fangshan District, with a layout in whole China and an outlook at the 

world, and write a new chapter for new energy industry development together. 



 

At the conference, CPID, China Power Energy Storage, and China Power Clean 

Energy Materials signed strategic cooperation agreements with the Government of 

Fangshan District. 

 


